The transcription of the DNA template into RNA is a crucial step in gene expression. The DNA-dependent RNA polymerase which fulfills this function is a complex molecule composed of several different subunits. The recent discovery of polymerase specific drugs such as the rifamycins, streptovaricin and streptolidigin has greatly facilitated genetic studies in this system. The way in which these drugs may be used to isolate and study mutations in the different subunits of RNA polymerase will be discussed.
In E. coli, the structural genes divide into four clustered (arg ECBH) and four isolated. The enzymes are repressible by arginine; mutations in a regular gene, not closely linked to any of the structural genes, lead to high constitutive enzyme levels. In addition, one argC mutation produces a semi-constitutive pattern, all enzymes (except the non-functional C enzyme) being affected whether coded for by clustered or scattered genes. All other argC mutations (including deletions supplied by Dr N. Glansdorff) show normal repressibility except where polar effects occur. We shall discuss other examples of structural gene mutations affecting pathway-wide regulation in bacteria.
The arg ECBH cluster in certain respects does not behave as a classical operon (see also Cunin a al., Mat. Gen. Genet., 106, 32, 1969) . The E enzyme is not coordinately controlled with the C, B and H enzymes. Mutations in C and B are known with polar effects on BH and H respectively; however, chain-terminating or frameshift mutations in E have no detectable polar effect on C, B or H. The arg ECBITI cluster may therefore be transcribed on to more than one mRNA molecule. In B. subtilis, there are probably two clusters of biosynthetic genes: arg ABCDE, co-transformable with the isolated arg F, and arg GH. The genes of arginine cata- bolism The pathway of methionine synthesis from aspartate via O-succinylhomoserine, cystathionine and homocysteine is well established and six structural genes which show little evidence of clustering have been recognised. The use of analogues such as a-methylmethionine, ethionine, and norleucine and study of mutants resistant to one or more of them has shed some light on regulation of this pathway by methionine. Two regulatory genes each coding for a protein have been recognised and the dominance of their wild-type alleles indicates negative control. Mutants deficient in methionyl-tRNA synthetase possess wild-type regulatory properties thus eliminating methionyl-tRNA as the co-repressor.
Study of some mutants deficient in enzymes of the complex alternative pathways of methylation of homocysteine (the last step in the synthesis of methionine) indicate some independence of overall direct regulation by methionine alone.
Mutation in specific regions of cysteine structural genes can result in bacteria growing equally well in defined medium containing methionine or cysteine. These mutants cannot synthesise cysteine from methionine; the possibility that they may require methionine for activation of their altered cysteine enzymes is being tested.
Work reported in this paper has been or is being carried out by Des P. Nearly all asporogenous mutations map in three regions of the chromosome, and within these regions there is some suggestion of functional clustering of loci.
REGULATION OF BACTERIAL SEX FACTOR ACTIVITY ELINOR MEYNELL Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine, London
A sex factor determines a mechanism for conjugation and gene transfer between its host and other bacteria. Expression of the conjugating function involves the production of sex pili and presumably other activities which have not yet been characterised. Repression of conjugation occurs with the majority of wild type sex factors and only a small proportion of the bacterial population produce sex pili and act as genetic donors at any one time. The F factor of Esdierichia coli K12 is exceptional. The dc-repressed state of wild type F is evidently due to absence of repressor, for F is repressed by those wild type sex factors which determine a structurally related sex pilus and are themselves repressed. Repression of conjugation is therefore brought about by a diffusible product. It is possible to isolate dc-repressed mutants of wild type repressed sex factors, such as those present in R factors or Col factors. Those related to F are shown to be of two kinds, repressor-deficient (i_o+) and repressor-insensitive (i+oj, by testing, first, for whether or not they continue to produce repressor for F and, second, for whether they are themselves repressed by other wild type i sex factors. The sex pili determined by different F-like sex factors differ antigenically, which makes it possible to distinguish the expression of each sex factor individually when more than one is present in the same cell. An F+ bacterium carrying either an i-o+ or an io-dc-repressed R factor forms sex pili constitutively and is an efficient genetic donor. However, when the R factor is i-o+, mixed pili with F as well as R antigenic specificity are produced, but when the factor is io, only the R antigen is present. When such F+R+ bacteria act as genetic donors, donation of F or F-linked genes is specifically related to conjugation mediated by F itself: transfer of an F-lac factor or the oriented transfer of an Hfr chromosome occur normally in the presence of a second io R factor but are lowered as much by a dc-repressed mutant which is i+OC as by the corresponding io wild type.
Just as both io+ and i+OC types of dc-repressed mutant can be obtained from wild type repressed sex factors, it has also been possible to isolate repressor-insensitive (00) mutants of F. With these, as expected, sex pili having F antigenic specificity, as well as genetic transfers of the sort specifically requiring the activity of F, occur when the mutant F factor is present together with an i sex factor, whether the latter is Both nuclear and cytoplasmic mutations affecting mitochondrial function are known in several fungal species. In yeast (a faculative anaerobe) the oxygeninduction of mitochondrial function has potential for the study of the development of these organelles. The relative contributions of cytoplasmic protein synthesis and mitochondrial protein synthesis has been studied through the use of differentiating inhibitors of the two systems. Another method using labelled amino acid analogues, and differential resistance of the two protein synthesising systems, affords another approach to the same problem without the inherent difficulties of inhibitor or in vitro studies. The mitochondrial system is repressed by chloramphenicol and erythromycin as by anaerobiosis, although prolonged exposure to these inhibitors results in a respiratory-deficient mutation.
Mutant mitochondrial genes recognised so far, confer resistance of the mitochondrial protein synthesis system to antibacterial antibiotics; lead to insensitivity of oxidative phosphorylation to certain uncouplers; or the complete loss of mitochondrial function (the (p-mutation). Nuclear gene mutants show altered levels of cytochrome-c, or loss of respiratory function (the p mutants), and some also confer resistance to various mitochondrial inhibitors both of oxidative phosphorylation and protein synthesis.
2X2
Evidence for the contributions of nucleus and cytoplasmic protein synthesis system, and mitochondrial genes and mitochondrial protein synthesis to mitochondrial development will be reviewed. A single gene mutation of Chiamydomonas reinhardi is known which gives rise to lack of synchrony between nuclear and cell division and consequent production of multinucleate cells (Warr, J. gen. Microbiol., 52, 243, 1968) . Our aim is to elucidate the biochemical basis of this mutant, and three types of experiment bearing on this problem will be discussed. (1) On entry into stationary phase, the levels of protein, RNA and chlorophyll per cell all rise sharply in wild type but not in the mutant, which maintains the levels of these components close to those observed in logarithmic phase cells. (2) Vitamin B12 and related compounds (benzimidazole and cobalt) increase the asynchrony between nuclear and cell division, leading to the accumulation of very highly multinucleate cells. The suggested roles of the vitamin in other organisms provide interesting clues to the biochemical basis of the defect in the cell division mutant. (3) The mutant is more highly sensitive to caffeine than is the wild type. The cortex of Paramecium aurelia is composed of several thousand unit territories of two types arranged in a specific and almost invariant pattern. Before cell division, proliferation of new units occurs within existing ones so as to form two new identical cortical patterns. Gross alterations in this pattern (e.g. double cells and cells containing rows of units with reversed orientation), though not due to any genetic change, may perpetuate themselves over many fission generations.
A number of mutations affecting cell shape have been obtained following mutagenesis with nitrosoguanidine. In certain of these mutants individual details of the cortical pattern are apparently preserved but the gross arrangement of the pattern with respect to the long axis of the cell is altered. Another induced mutant was distinguishable only at higher growth temperature (350 C.) and its penetrance varied widely with the food organism used. However this mutant could be distinguished at 27° C. in homozygous combinations separately with several of the mutants of the first group. The observations will be discussed in connexion with cortical morphogenesis in this cell. In Aspergillus, mutation in the uar gene can result in non-inducibility of the synthesis of the first two enzymes of the purine degradation pathway; xanthine dehydrogenas e and urate oxidase. These mutations are hypostatic to mutations in another gene resulting in full constitutivity of xanthine dehydrogenase synthesis with respect to this enzyme. Another mutation mapping in or very close to the uaT gene results in partial constitutivity of both enzyme syntheses. This constitutivity is suppressed by mutations blocking the intracellular synthesis of co-inducer. Strains carrying a "non-inducible" uar mutation cannot utilise hypoxanthine or uric acid as a nitrogen source. Moreover they are unable to complement with strains mutant in the structural genes for xanthine dehydrogenase or urate oxidase in heterokaryons, although these combinations complement fully in diploids.
These and other data to be presented suggest that the uaT locus controls either the synthesis of a product confined to the nucleus which is necessary for the functioning of the structural genes or the uptake of the co-inducer at the level of the nuclear membrane. The forward mutational response of at least 13 different gene loci has been determined after y-irradiation of a suspension of Aspergillus conidia in the presence of oxygen versus that in nitrogen. Two mutational systems have been used for the study: one developed by Lilly (Mut. Res., 2, 192, 1965) for detection of three different phenotypic classes of suppressor mutations of a methionine (methl)-requiring strain (covering the response of at least 5 gene loci); and one devised by Alderson and Scazzocchio for the selective detection of forward mutation in 8 different gene loci (Mut. Res., 4, 567, 1967) .
The widely differing mutational responses observed will be discussed in relation to the possible mechanisms involved. Hyperbaric oxygen exerts a number of effects upon bacteria, at least one of which is capable of inducing mutagenic lesions. The nuclear damage apparently resembles that induced by ionising radiation though the response to post-treatments differs (Gifford, Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun., 33, 294; 35, 565) . Due to variations in the sensitivity of Escherichia coli to hyperbaric oxygen during the cell cycle, the type of mutation induced may be related to the state of replication at the time of sensitivity. These observations will be discussed.
GENERALISED VERSUS SPECIALISED THEORIES OF MUTATION FREQUENCY DECLINE C. H. CLARKE and MARGARET WEBB School of Biological Sciences, University of East Anglia, Norwich
Mutation frequency decline (MFD) is a repair system active in e.g. E. coli B/r and S. yphimurium LT-2 which removes potentially mutagenic lesions induced by ultraviolet irradiation. MFD has been claimed to be the complete explanation for the so-called broth effect whereby plating of irradiated bacteria on an amino-acidenriched medium results in a markedly higher mutational yield than does plating in the absence of the general amino-acid enrichment. Witkin (Mutation as Cellular Process, Ciba Symposium, 1969) has claimed that MFD does not affect survival or streptomycin resistant mutations, and that it is in fact specUic excision repair involving only lesions at tRNA suppressor loci. She has put forward the idea that mfdmutants are all deficient in generalised excision repair although they are not U.V. sensitive. Our own results and those of Hill (J. gen. Microbiol., 52, 261, 1968) , on the other hand, support the idea that MFD is in fact generalised excision repair involving at least some changes in survival level, that there is MFD to some degree for Stmr mutations (Shankel and Wyss, Radiation Res., 14, 605), and that the mfd mutant 36-10-45 of Wilkin is in fact not deficient but merely delayed in the onset of MFD. Our results with caffeine effects on the U.V. survivals of mfd+ and mfd strains, and their host cell reactivation capabilities for U.V. irradiated phages, will be described. A general hypothesis to explain MFD as apparently specific for suppressor mutations while yet being an aspect of generalised excision repair will be put forward for discussion and potential destruction! MUTATIONAL SPECIFICITY RELATED TO THE GENETICAL BACK-
GROUND OF THE WILD-TYPE STRAIN IN CHLAMYDOMONAS REINHARDI R. LOPPES Laboratory of Genetics, University of Lige, Belgium
In Chlamydomonas reinhardi, two types of arginine-requiring mutants can be distinguished on the basis of their ability to grow on media containing high concentrations of NH4+ ions.
The causes of NH4+.sensitivity have been investigated. The results strongly support the idea according to which two events are always necessary for obtaining an NH4+insensitive arginine-requiring mutant from the wild-type strain. Accordingly, NH4-sensitivity seems to be a potential property of the wild-type strain, which becomes actual when a blockage is introduced in the biosynthesis pathway of arginine. This explains why arginine-requiring mutants preferentially arise on selective media deprived of ammonium chloride.
INDUCTION BY X-RAYS OF ISOCHROMOSOMES IN THE GERM CELLS OF DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER MALES B. LEIGH and F. H. SOBELS Deportment of Radiation Genetics, University of Leiden, Netherlonds
Males, heterozygous for markers on either the second or third chromosomes were irradiated and mated to females in which the corresponding autosome pairs were present as isochromosomes. Gametes in different stages of development at irradiation were sampled by serially mating the males in five two-day broods. All normal zygotes were inviable; viable progeny consisted of triploids or carried newly induced isochromosomes. The new isochromosomes were either heterozygous or homozygous for the paternal markers. The former, heteroiso's, were only induced in diploid cells, and the latter, homoiso's, were induced in both haploid and diploid germ cell stages. The unexpected finding is that homoiso's which presumably result from a chromatid-type exchange can be recovered from irradiated spermatozoa and late spermatids. The survival of the new isochromosomes is explained by taking into account the process of gametic fusion in Drosophila. Only one of the first two fusion nuclei will be genetically balanced and is competent to produce an adult. If mice are given repeated small daily doses of X-rays at high dose-rate the yields of dominant lethal mutations and translocations from spermatogonia are less than after the same total dose given in one exposure. In mice which had received c. 10 rads y-rays (20 rads/minute) for 5 days per week for 3, 6, 9 or 12 weeks the dose-response curve was linear but did not pass through the origin. This suggests that the reduction was not due to the small size of fractions per re but to change in susceptibility of the spermatogonical cell population after repeated irradiation. The same daily 10 rad radiation regime for 12 weeks also reduced the specific locus mutation rate, to a level typical of low dose-rate irradiation. However, when a similar total dose was split into weekly fractions the mutation rate depended on dose-rate; 12 x 50 rads X-rays at 60-70 rads/minute were not significantly different from a single exposure, and 12 x 50 rads y-rays at 007 rads/minute were again typical of low dose-rate irradiation. This confirms that the dose-rate effect on mutation rate does not depend on cell population changes.
PATTERNS OF MUTATION INDUCTION AFTER IRRADIATION OF FEMALE MICE
A. G. SEARLE M.R.C. Radiobiology Unit, Harwell, bldcot. Berks
The induction of both" point " mutations and chromosome aberrations has been studied in mice after acute and protracted exposures of females to radiations of both high and low LET (linear energy transfer). The very low yield of reciprocal translocations after both X-ray and fast neutron treatment of resting oocytes in maturing follicles contrasts with the high frequency of specific locus mutations known to occur at this stage. Clusters of specific locus mutations can also be recovered at fairly high frequency after fast neutron irradiation of oogonia in early embryonic life, so that resting oocytes in immature follicles seem to be the only female-germ cells in which the mutation frequency is effectively nil. So far, no stage has been found in which translocations are readily induced (in marked contrast to the situation in males) but investigations continue.
MUTAGENESIS IN CULTURED CHINESE HAMSTER CELLS B. A. BRIDGES M.R.C. Radiobioiogy Unit, Harweil, Berks
Mutation to 8-azaguanine resistance after U.V. and X-irradiation has been studied in cultured Chinese hamster cells (V79). The influence of such factors as cell density, expression time and incubation time on the appearance of induced mutants has been investigated and dose response curves obtained under optimal conditions will be presented. A comparison of induced mutation rates for various species and cells after ionising irradiation shows that the high mutability of animal cells compared with microorganisms does not appear to be correlated with the presence of meiotic stages but may be a general property of animal cells. Possible explanations of their high mutability will bc considered. Hydroxylamine is a potent mutagen for many organisms and studies by several workers suggest that it induces largely GC-*AT base pair transitions. Chemical studies confirmed that at pH 6O, cytosine specifically reacts with this reagent. In the present studies, the recognition properties of hydroxylamine and N-methylhydroxylamine modified cytosine bases were investigated when used as substrates or incorporated into templates for transcription or replication catalysed by Micrococcus luteus RNA polymerase. One modified base was recognised as cytosine and uracil and a mechanism for this observation will be discussed.
The results of further experiments to study suppression, induced by hydroxylamine and its methylated derivatives, of amber and ochre mutations in phage #80 will also be discussed. A mutant of .Weurospora crassa, leu-5, has an altered leucyl-tRNA synthetase which appears to mischarge transfer RNA and cause mistranslation (D. B. Printz and S. R. Gross, Genetzcs, 1967, 55, 451) . The auxotroph also shows mutator activity and it is proposed that this is the result of alterations of the enzymes concerned with DNA replication. Ustilago maydis has been treated with amino acid analogues and 5-flourouracil in an attempt to induce alterations in proteins and cause misreplication and mutation of the DNA. Although not all analogues have proved to be effective, some do in fact strongly increase the spontaneous mutation rate. Genetic analysis has established that the expression of the killer and neutral characters in yeast are controlled by three nuclear genes and two cytoplasmic determinants; (k) and (n). (Somers and Bevan, Genet. Res. Camb., 1969, 13, 71; Bevan and Somers, Gene:. Res. Camb., 1969, 14, 71.) Biochemical studies using acrylamide gel electrophoresis have established that both killer and neutral strains contain a unique species of RNA which is absent in sensitive strains. That this species is double stranded is indicated by its mobility during electrophoresis, its staining reaction with Toluidine Blue, and its resistance to low concentrations of RNAase. The effects of temperature on recombination in Xeurospora crassa have been utilised to study pre-meiotic controls of recombination frequencies. Temperaturechange experiments demonstrate that "effector compounds ", which subsequently affect meiotic recombination frequencies, are produced in protoperithecia even before fertilisation by conidia of opposite mating type. Small, but highly consistent, differences in recombination between reciprocal crosses suggest that some genetic controls of recombination frequencies also operate pre-meiotically. These Neurospora results are consistent with a recent theory about the mechanism of control of recombjnation frequencies (Lamb, Genetics, 63, 1970, in press Methionine uptake has been studied in Salmonella typhimurium strain LT2 over a time period of one minute. Kinetic analysis of transport rates at concentrations ranging from OOS-lOO&M suggests that methionine is transported by two systems, one with an affinity for methionine 50 times greater than the other. The high affinity transport system was shown to be highly specific for L-methionine in competition studies between this amino acid and any one of 20 other amino acids commonly occurring in proteins. Competition by the methionine analogues EL-ethionine (Em), -methyl-DL-methionine (AMM) and DL-methionine-DL-sulphoximine (METX) was detected, but only when their concentration was 2000 times that of methionine.
Analogue-resistant mutants (meiP) have been isolated which are defective in the high affinity transport system. The site of mutation of one mutant which was previously isolated as resistant to AMM, was located in the pro. The deterministic theory of the multi-niche model of Levene is developed. It is shown that a biologically meaningful function exists which increases from generation to generation except at an equilibrium point. Internal equilibria thus correspond to extrema of this function.
The existence of continua of equlibria is demonstrated. Using the concept of partial averages the problem of stability is reduced in form to that of the one niche problem, though in this case a knowledge of the equilibrium values is required before a complete analysis can be effected. The cat shows an easily scored polymorphism at five feet controlling the colour of the coat; gene frequencies differ in different parts of the world, and there is some hope of following the course of change of gene frequency, for we know when the cat populations of Australia and North America were founded, and hence something of the speed of evolution.
Frequencies at York are closely similar to those in southern England; black cats are more frequent in London.
Genes at the sex-linked black-tortoiseshell-ginger locus show no dominance, and exact gene-frequencies can be estimated for males and females. In the combined data for the whole world there is a significant excess of the orange gene in males, of the black gene in females; selection is the most likely cause of this discrepancy. Analysis of this mutation has been advanced further. Embryologically, it has been established that the Anlage of the thymus is abnormal as early as the 14-15th day of intrauterine life. A comparison will be made with the normally developing thymus.
Concerning the effect that the absence of a functional thymus congenitally has on immunological responses, evidence will be presented to the effect that, for certain antigens so far tested, the time-pattern and intensity of response is very different in the homozygous animals as compared to the normal. Differences in linkage group V histocompatibility loci have been detected by skin grafting between two strains of mice (Hg/Hu and C6H/A), the cross between which showed incompatibility between females and their offspring of the same genotype at the a locus, resulting in lowered viability of these offspring.
